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Rhema Group and the Learning Lab challenge the Education
Sector to invest in Emotional Intelligence
Rhema Group | | 26-February-2007

In his keynote at 'The Changing Faces of Learning' Conference this month
Professor Steve Molyneux, Learning Lab Director, challenged schools to align
classroom environments with real world environments by infusing 21st century
skills and technologies. Rhema Group MD, Jeremy Francis, stressed the need for
all educators to embrace EQ (Emotional Intelligence) and not just IQ in
addressing the challenges they face; to embrace the 'softer' skills of leadership,
change management and partnership working.
Read the full story

Rhema Group reduces the risks of flexible and remote working
Rhema Group | 24-Feb-2007.

Flexible and remote working involving employees in working some or all of their
hours from home, or another non-office based location, presents employers with
both opportunities and risks. It is important therefore not only to assess the
individual's capability to work flexibly and/or remotely but also to assess their
suitability to do so. Rhema Group's assessment process, known as the Profile XT,
addresses both needs.
Read full story

O'Neal Steel uses Coastal DVDs for safety training
Coastal Training Technologies Corp | Virginia Beach, VA | 23-Feb-2007.

Coastal DVDs offer programs on a full range of topics that help O'Neal Steel
machine operators, welders, drill press operators, forklift drivers and other
industrial employees work safely and avoid injury. Coastal DVDs feature English
and Spanish versions on the same disc - some contain Portuguese as well;
chapterized content for easy access; a customizable PowerPoint® presentation;
and a printable Leader's Guide.
Read full story

LearningGuide and TRG to collaborate on workplace
performance support solutions
LearningGuide Solutions | Rochester, NY | 23-Feb-2007.

LearningGuide Solutions, the electronic performance support systems (EPSS)
provider, announced today a partnership agreement with TRG, a leader in
transformative global training.
Read full story

American Student Assistance selects Learn.com LearnCenter
platform to automate training and reach corporate objectives
Learn.com | Sunrise, FL | 23-Feb-2007.

Learn.com®, the leader in on-demand workforce development and productivity,
announced today that American Student Assistance (ASA), the nation's original
student loan guarantor, headquartered in Boston, Massachusetts, has selected the
LearnCenter® talent management suite to develop, deliver, and track interactive
on-demand training and development for employees of all levels throughout their

organization.
Read full story

VWR International selects the Learn.com LearnCenter platform
to power talent management for 6,000 global employees
Learn.com | Sunrise, FL | 23-Feb-2007.

-- Learn.com®, the leader in on-demand workforce development and
productivity, announced today that West Chester, PA based VWR International,
Inc. a leading distributor of scientific equipment, supplies, chemicals and
furniture, has selected the Learn.com LearnCenter® talent management suite to
centralize blended learning for its global workforce.
Read full story

Ashridge expands virtual learning offer
Echelon | London, UK | 21-Feb-2007.

Leading international business school, Ashridge is developing its commitment to
online learning using content from Echelon Publishing.
Read full story

Improve compliance with strong data skills: Authorised Oracle
certification from QA-IQ
QA-IQ | 20-Feb-2007.

Strong data management skills are of increasing importance in a world where
business processes are shaped by information. With essential customer records
gathered from customer service systems, web sites and payment processing, it's
critical that this data is stored and maintained effectively and securely.
Read full story

Search Engine Marketing online course now available from
Gatlin Education Services
Gatlin Education Services | Fort Worth, Texas | 20-Feb-2007.

Gatlin Education Services announced today a Search Engine Marketing Online
Certificate Program is now available for immediate enrollment.
Read full story

Giunti Labs extends its Mobile Learning suite with wearable
training solutions
Giunti Labs | 20-Feb-2007.

Giunti Labs, Europe's top LCMS producer, has succeeded in pushing back the
frontiers of e-learning.
Read full story

RapideL will soon enable creation of courses based on Adaptive
learning techniques
Brainvisa | Jersey City, Atlanta, Seattle, Pune, London, Sydney | 20-Feb-2007.

Mid March this year, RapideL will raise the bar of training development to provide
support for the much needed, pedagogically sound, Adaptive Learning
Techniques.
Read full story

Learning Light helps to identify Melt winners
Learning Light | Sheffield, UK | 19-Feb-2007.

Learning Light, a non-profit centre of excellence which highlights and promotes
best practice in the use of learning technologies in the workplace, has helped
three organisations to win grants under the 'Melt' programme.
Read full story

SoftGrid solutions support simple deployment: QA-IQ Group
provides end-to-end solutions for application virtualisation
QA-IQ | 19-Feb-2007.

Businesses looking to reduce the complexity of application deployment can turn to
QA-IQ Group, leading the way for Microsoft's SoftGrid technology with an end-toend solution available through solutions provider, IQ-Sys, and sister company
training provider, QA-IQ.
Read full story

Rhema Group enters Schools Market with Leadership and
Change Management Training Programmes for Teachers.
Rhema Group | 19-Feb-2007.

The Government's agenda for schools together with their Building Schools for the
Future initiative is creating immense change in the schools market. Addressing
the key issues successfully will require teachers at all levels to embrace, lead and
manage change at a very sophisticated level. Rhema Group is providing training
programmes, aimed at individual schools and school clusters, which are designed
to equip teachers with the wide range of 'soft skills' they now require.
Read full story

Rhema Group report questions the effectiveness of conventional
out-sourcing and off-shoring strategies
Rhema Group | 19-Feb-2007.

Over the last ten years there has been an exponential increase in the use of outsourced and often off-shored customer contact centres, but the reduction in costs
has not always been accompanied by a rise in customer satisfaction.
Read full story

Training Synergy investment in its staff pays off for all
concerned
Training Synergy | London, UK | 19-Feb-2007.

Training Synergy, the training solutions provider which holds 'investor in people'
(IIP) accreditation and ISO 9001:2000 quality management certification, is
developing its corporate social responsibility (CSR) policy and encouraging some
novel CSR activities from its staff - with some impressive results.
Read full story

Room for improvement in worldwide managed training services
and outsourcing says Global Knowledge
Global Knowledge | London | 18-Feb-2007.

Global Knowledge announces the launch of 'Total Learning Approach' and the
formation of a new Learning Services division to provide organisations with
greater value from investments in learning; a new modular approach to
outsourced training.

Read full story

Atlantic Link adds automatic accessibility to rapid e-learning.
Atlantic Link Limited | Nottingham, UK | 17-Feb-2007.

Atlantic Link is delighted to announce that the latest release of their award
winning rapid e-learning software now creates accessible e-learning courses
automatically, with a minimum of author intervention.
Read full story

Epic pledges more support for early adopters as e-learning
reaches 3-4% of training provision
Epic | Brighton | 16-Feb-2007.

Epic, the UK's leading e-learning company, will shift the focus of the resources it
offers through its well-regarded Thought Leadership Programme in response to
greater maturity in the use of e-learning. According to a recent analysis of the
market commissioned by Epic, e-learning now represents 3-4% of private sector
training provision in the UK, a statistic which confirms, in Epic's view, that elearning is past the stage of 'Innovators' on the adoption bell curve and into 'Early
Adopters'.
Read full story

CompTIA's Security+ certification, benchmark of IT security
skills, certifies more than 30,000 IT professionals worldwide
gtslearning | London,UK | 15-Feb-2007.

In response to global demand for this growing IT Security skills standard,
gtslearning, an international training content provider, has today launched a new
course for CompTIA's Security+ Certification. The content has been fully validated
through the CompTIA Authorized Quality Curriculum (CAQC) with high scores.
Read full story

Learning Light helps members win public sector contracts
Learning Light | Sheffield, UK | 14-Feb-2007.

Learning Light (LL), a non-profit organisation seeking to establish itself as a Centre
of Excellence in the use of learning technologies in the workplace, is running the
second of its training workshops programme for 2007 on 6th March. This time, the
subject will be the key business issue of sourcing and winning public sector
contracts.
Read full story

Learning days from e.learning age
E.learning age | 12-Feb-2007.

Enhancing e-learning excellence: As part of its mission to enhance excellence in elearning, e.learning age - the UK's leading blended and online learning publication is holding a series of important learning days for 2007 designed for those involved
in learning and development.
Read full story

Rhema Group called in by global vendor leasing organisation for
Project Management Coaching Initiative
Rhema Group | 12-Feb-2007.

The growing importance of project management as a way of running a business

optimally demands that companies develop world-class project managers. The
Netherlands-based global vendor leasing organisation De Lage Landen has
commissioned Rhema Group to provide formal Project Management Coaching for
ten of its key Project Managers in Europe, as a follow-up to Rhema's recent
successful delivery of Project Management Training.
Read full story

Pioneering partnership announced - enables better educational
technology product development
TATA Interactive Systems | London, UK; Mumbai, India , & Edison, New Jersey, USA | 12-Feb-2007.

Tata Interactive Systems (TIS) has formed a strategic alliance with Words &
Numbers (W&N), an award winning, US based premier content developer to
educational publishers.
Read full story

Prestigious Accreditation for Atlantic Link Rapid E-Learning
Atlantic Link Limited | Nottingham, UK | 11-Feb-2007.

Atlantic Link, the leading European developer of rapid e-learning authoring tools
has achieved the prestigious Institute of IT Training (IITT) accreditation. The
accreditation was achieved with zero non-conformances and the Institute
particularly applauded Atlantic Link for its commitment to quality and its
receptiveness to new ideas.
Read full story

Global Knowledge rolls out PRINCE2 training series for 2007
Global Knowledge | 8-Feb-2007.

Global Knowledge, Europe's leading provider of learning services for IT and
management professionals, has launched a new series of PRINCE2 project
management training courses in partnership with specialist project management
training consultancy, Pearce Mayfield.
Read full story

Innovative Technology Application, Inc. renews partnership with
Learn.com based on success creating and tracking custom
courseware for global government agencies
Learn.com | Sunrise, FL | 7-Feb-2007.

-- Learn.com®, the leader in on-demand workforce development and productivity,
announced today that Innovative Technology Application, Inc. (ITA), a provider of
knowledge management technology and antiterrorism products and services, with
headquarters located in Springfield, Virginia, has renewed its partnership with the
company based on success with its LearnCenter® platform, a Talent Management
Suite.
Read full story

Extended DISC enhances team communication
The Performance Solution | Extended DISC UK | 7-Feb-2007.

Extended DISC has recently helped a large public sector organisation to
significantly improve performance within a project team that was failing to achieve
objectives within required timescales. The team, which had been working for
several years, had had several changes of leadership suffering from severe internal
communication and alignment problems. The Extended DISC system was used as

part of a consultancy package to help individual and team development.
Read full story

BECTA approval for comic-strip learning
MyKnowledgeMap | York, UK | 7-Feb-2007.

BECTA, the Government agency supporting UK education departments in their
strategic ICT developments, has approved the use of interactive comic-strip
software program, Storywriter Toolkit.
Read full story

NetDimensions Opens Texas Office
NetDimensions | Hong Kong and Austin, Texas | 7-Feb-2007.

New headquarters to oversee operations in North America
Read full story

Rhema Group partners with Cezanne Software to bring online
performance management into blended solutions
Rhema Group | 6-Feb-2007.

Acknowledging that organisations are looking at any time for the most efficient
routes to the best management of performance, and want these to be integrated
with streamlined systems and processes, respected training and development
experts Rhema Group have welcomed Cezanne Software as a strategic partner, to
provide a high quality online performance management system within Rhema's
customised blended solutions. This partnership aligns with Rhema's aim of helping
organisations to optimise their Performance Management skills and processes.
Read full story

Learning Light explores how to build effective communities of
practice
Learning Light | Sheffield, UK | 6-Feb-2007.

Learning Light, a non-profit centre of excellence which highlights and promotes
best practice in the use of learning technologies in the workplace, has produced a
guide to communities of practice and organised a seminar on the subject at the
recent Learning Technologies event in Olympia, London.
Read full story

Insight Enterprises Accelerates Business Strategy With ELearning Software From Mohive
Mohive | 5-Feb-2007.

Global IT solutions provider, Insight, deploys enterprise wide e-learning tactics in
bid to accelerate company consolidation post acquisition.
Read full story

KnowledgePool White Paper identifies solution to address talent
shortages
KnowledgePool | 2-Feb-2007.

Learning & development teams are increasingly turning to managed learning
service providers as they try to address talent shortages without losing control or
increasing headcount, according to a new white paper from KnowledgePool.
Read full story

Gatlin Learning and Tennessee Tech announce eLearning Center
Web site
Gatlin Education Services | COOKEVILLE, Tenn. | 2-Feb-2007.

Gatlin Learning, Inc. has partnered with Tennessee Tech University to host a Web
site for The eLearning Center, a comprehensive resource of online continuing and
business education courses.
Read full story

Gatlin Learning and the Micro Matrix Skills and Assessment
Center announce eLearning Center Web site
Gatlin Education Services | Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands | 2-Feb-2007.

Gatlin Learning, Inc. has partnered with the Micro Matrix Skills and Assessment
Center, a Cayman Islands Company, to launch the first e-learning site for the
Cayman Islands.
Read full story

WorkWorlds' Human Resource Corporation extends LearnCenter
partnership with Learn.com and makes the switch from WebEx to
Learn.com's WebRoom web conferencing suite
Learn.com | Sunrise, FL | 1-Feb-2007.

-- Learn.com®, the leader in on-demand workforce development and productivity,
announced today that WorkWorlds' Human Resource Corporation, a leading
management services provider, has renewed its LearnCenter® Talent Management
Suite agreement and has switched from WebEx to Learn.com's WebRoom™ Web
Conferencing Suite.
Read full story

Brainvisa partners with LearnScapes to offer RapideL in South
Africa
Brainvisa | Jersey City, Seattle, Pune, London, Sydney | 1-Feb-2007.

Brainvisa (www.brainvisa.com) a provider of end to end Learning solutions based
out of US, UK, India and Australia, announced today that it has entered into an
agreement with Learnscapes in South Africa, to sell RapideL, the rapid eLearning
content authoring solution and its services in the South African market.
Read full story
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